
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, ,

P lai ntiff/Counterclai m Defendant,

V.

MANAL MOHAMMAD YOUSEF

DefendanUCounterclai m Pla intiff

crvrl No. sr-16-cv- 0065

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

PLAINTIFF SIXTEEN PLUS' FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

Sixteen Plus Corporation, by and through its undersigned counsel, propounds

the following First Set of Request for Admissions pursuant to V.l. R. Civ. P. 36 of the

Virgin /s/ands Rules of Civil Procedure on the Defendant, Manal Mohammad Yousef.

TERMS AND MEANINGS

"You" or "Yours" shall mean the defendant Manal Yousef.

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS

1. ADMIT that Fathi Yusuf is your uncle

2. ADMIT that lsam Yousef is your brother.

3. ADMIT that Jamil Yousef is your nephew.

4. ADMIT that you resided in St. Martin in 1997.

5. ADMIT that over the course of your lifetime that you personally had not earned more

than an aggregate of one million dollars in wages or investment income as of February

13, 1997.

6. ADMIT that over the course of your lifetime that you personally, never had more than

one million dollars in assets in any personal savings account, checking account,
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investment account or brokerage account that was in your name as of February 13,

1997.

7. ADMIT that you personally did not use any of your own funds for the loan made to

Sixteen Plus that is evidenced by the Promissory Note attached hereto as Exhibit l.

8. ADMIT that Fathi Yusuf requested that you sign the Power of Attorney attached

hereto as Exhibit 2.

9. ADMIT that you lived in St, Martin at the time you signed the Power of Attorney

attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

10. ADMIT that you never spoke to the lawyer in St. Martin who sent the letter attached

as Exhibit 3 before the date on the letter.

1'1. ADMIT that you never spoke to Kye Walker at any time prior to April 1,2017.

12. ADMIT that you have never spoken to James Hymes at any time prior to June 1,

2017.

13. ADMIT that you are not entitled to keep any funds related to the repayment of the

Promissory Note attached hereto as Exhibit l.

Dated: June 14,2017
J H. Holt, Esq. (Bar # 6)

for Plaintiffs
Offices of Joel H. Holt

21 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. (Vl Bar No. 1051)
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiffs
HAMM ECKARD, LLP
5030 Anchor Way, Ste. 13
Christiansted, Vl OO824
Phone: (340) 773-6955
Fax: (302) 543-2455
Emai I : meckard@hammeckard.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page or word limitation set
forth in Rule 6-1(e) and that on June 1 4,2017, I caused a copy of the foregoing
document to be served via email and to be mailed via regular United States Mail,
postage pre-paid, to:

Emai l/Hand Del iver/Mail

iim@hvmeslawvi.com
rau na (OhvmeslaWV¡,co m

James Hymes, Vl, Esq.
1131 King Street
Suite 309
Christiansted, Vl 00820

James Hymes Vl, Esq.
P.O. Box 990
St. Thomas, Virgin lslands 00804
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$4,500,000 September /5 ,1997
PROMISSORY NOTE St. Croix, U.S.V.I

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Maker") promises to pay to the

order of Manal Mohamad Yousef ("Holder") of 25 Gold Finch Road Pointe Blanche, St.
Martin, N.A.;, or such other place as Holder may designate to Maker in writing from time to
time, the principal sum of Four Million, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000) together
with interest at 8% per annum in lawful money of the United States of America.

Such indebtedness shall be paid as follows:

Payments of interest only ($¡00,000 per year) will be made on the
anniversary of the date of this note for five years, with payment of
the full principal due five years from the date of this note.

This Note is secured by a first priorify mortgage ("Mortgage"), dated of even date, in
favor of the Holder encumbering certain real property known as:

SEE E)üIIBIT A

In further consideration for this loan, Maker agrees to pay to Holder 20% of the net
prof,rt received from the sale of the property described in Exhibit A at the time of sale.

Maker shall pay to holder a late charge in the event that any installment is not received
by the Holder on the date that it is due. The late charge shall be computed as follows:

then applicable
prime rate of
interest plus 1/2%

36s

All payments received by Holder shall be applied as follows: fust, to any unpaid late

fees, costs and expenses; second, to any unpaid accrued interest; and finally, the balance, if any,

to principal.

This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without penalty or premium.

Partial prepayments shall be applied as set forth herein and shall not cause a change in the due

date or amount of the installments unless otherwise agreed by the Holder in writing.

It is hereby expressly agreed that should any default be made in the payment of principal

and interest as stipulated above, and if such monetary default remains uncured for a period of
fifteen (15) days, or if there is any default in any of the terms and conditions of the Mortgage,

subject to the Notice provision, if any, in said instrument, then a default shall exist hereunder,

and in such event the principal indebtedness evidenced hereby, and any other sums advanced or

Principal Balance
Outstanding on Note xx

number of days
between date
installment due
and date

installment
received.
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due hereunder or under the Mortgage, at the option of the Holder without notice or demand, at
once become due and payable and may be collected forthwith, and the entire unpaid principal
balance of this Note shall thereafter bear interest at a per annum rate equal to eighteen percent
(L8.O%) per annum simple interest. A default shall be cured hereunder only upon the

occurrence of the following:

Payment of the sum and/or performance of the obligation which was the basis of the
default; and

Payment of all sums (including late fees and zubsequent installments) and/or performance
of all obligations which have become due hereunder as of the date of cure.

In the event this Note, or any part thereof, is collected by or through an attorney-at-law,
Maker agrees to pay all costs of collection including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and court
costs. Any notice sent in connection with this Note shall be sent in compliance with the notice
provisiors contained in the Mortgage.

Presentnent for payment, demand, protest, notice of demand, protest and non-payment
are hereby waived by Maker.

This Note is intended as a contract under and shall be construed, interpreted, and

enforceable in accordance with the laws of the United States Virgin Islands.

As used herein, the terms "Maker" and "Holder" shall be deemed to include their
respective heirs, successors, legal representatives and assigns, whether by voluntary actions of
the parties or by operation of law. In the event that more than one person, firm or entity is a

Maker hereunder, then all refererrces to "Maker" shall be deemed to refer equally to each of said
persons, firms, or entities, all of whom shall be jointty and severally liable for all of the
obligations of Maker hereunder.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has caused this Note to be executed by its duly
authorized officer effective the date first above written.

MAKER:

DATED: 77 SXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION

[Corporate SEAL]
ATTEST:

Yusuf, Secretary

HAMD2268X5

Watee¿ Harneð President
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TERRITORY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Onthis / f Aay of Q, I ' ,IggT,before me the undersigned officer, personally
appeared Waleed M. Hamed, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) and this person

acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that:

(a) this person is the President of Sixteen Plus Corporation, the corporation named

in this Note;

(b) this document was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act
duly authorized by a proper resolution of its Board of Directors;

(c) this person knows the proper seal of the corporation which was affixed to this
document; and

(d) this person signed this proof to attest to the truth of these facts.

SIGNED AND SWORN tO bEfOrE tnc ON

this I f day of ç-r P t- , 1997.

Notary Public

o'.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

EXHIBIT A

Parcel No. 8, Estate Cane Garden, of approxim^aely 2.6171U.S. Acres. '

Remainder No. 464, Esøte Cane Garden, of approximately 7.6460 U.S. Acres.

Parcel No. 10, Estate Cane Garden, of approximately 2.0867 U.S. Acres.

Road Plot No. l l, Estate Cane Ga¡den, of approximately 0.0868 U.S. Acres.

Pa¡cel No. ll, Estate Retreat, Mar. No. 378 of Company Quarter and Peter's

Minde, Mau. No. 37A, and 3784, Company Quarter, and No' 54 Queen's Quaner
all of approximately 42.3095 U.S. Acres.

Remainder Mar. 328, Estate Cane Ga¡den of approximaæly 48.5175 U.S' Acres.

Parcel No. 9 Estate Cane Garden, of approximately 1l'9965 U.S' Acres.

Remainder Matr. 324, Estate Granard, of approximately 41.0736, U'S. Acres.

Parcel No. 40, Estate Grana¡d of approximately 14.9507 U.S. Acres.

Remainder Matr. No. 31, Estate Diamond, of approximately 74.4220 U.S. Acres.

Parcel No. 4, Estate Diamond, of approximately 5.8662 U.S. Acres.

Parcel No. l, Estate Diamond, of approximately 6l.2353 U.S. Acres.

Parcel No. 3, Estate Diamond, of approximaæly 6.9368 U.S. Acres.

Parcel No. 2, Estaæ Diamond, of approximately 6.5484 U.S. Acres.

Road PIot No. 12, Estate Cane Garden, of approximately 0.4252 U.S. Acres.'

Road Plot No. 41, Estate Granard, of approximately O.4255 U.S. Acres.

Road Plot No. 6, Estate Diamond, of approximately 0.8510 U.S. Acres.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4.

15.

16.

t7.
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VB ZStr
Attorneys at Larv I T'ax Lawyers

Sixteen Plu s Cìorporation
4C & D Sion Fann .

Christiansted
St. Croíx 00820, U.S.V,L

Par Courier

St. Maarten, December 12, 2012

Ref.: Manal Mohamad Yousef / CollectÍon loan

Dear Sir, Madame,

My client Manal Mohamad Yousef requested me to inform you of the following.

As it appears from documents in my possession yow company owes client an amount of no less
than US$ L4,612,662.23 (Fourteen Million Six Hundred Twelve Thousand Six Hundred Sixty
Two United States Dollars and Twenty Three Dollar Cent), for both principle and interest, based
on a promissory note between client and your company dated September 15, 100? and a First
Priority Mortgage dated February 22,1999. Apart from this your company owes client at least an
amount of US$ 3,000,000.00 for late penalties.

Client is no lortger willing to acc€pt yourneglígent payment behavior and hereby suînmons you
to pay
weeks

off entire debt mentioned, to the total of US$ 77,6121662.23,to client within two (2)
the postdating of this letter. Failurc to comply therewith shall result in legal

n¡eÍl against your company forthwith, the costs of which will be for yow account
onl

E)(HIBIT

P
E! 3



.TOEI. H. TTOLT, ESO. P.C.

2132 ConpatD, Streel, Suile 2.

C h ri,st i c¡ n.¡ I ed,,S t. C ¡'<t i x
U.S. VirT,in lstancls 0A820

Tcle.
Ìt'ax

E-nail:

(140) 773.8709
(.340) 773-8677
hoityi(@ool.r:or-t

December 24,2012

Jelmar G. Snow, Esq.
BZSE
Kudu Driver #2, Bel Air
P.O. Box 373, Ph¡lipsburg
Sint Maarten

Via fax 599-542-7551 and mail

Re: Manal Mohamad Yousef/Sixteen Pfus, lnc.

Dear Mr, Snow:

f understand why you rudely hung up on me on Friday, as you now obviously realize
that you should have never sent the letter in question to Sixteen Plus, lnc. Aside from
the fact that you are effectively practicíng law in a jurisdiction where you are not
admitted, you sent a letter on behalf of a person, Manal Mohamad Yousef, whom you
have apparently never met or spoken with--and who appears to never have authorized
you to send that letter.

lndeed, I do not understand why a lawyer in Sint Maarten would not question the
propriety of being asked by someone from the Virgin lslands to send a demand letterto
someone in the Virgin lslands involving real property located in the Virgin lslands. lt is
hard to believe that this scenario did not make you suspicious when you were retained
by Mr. Yusuf to send this letter.

I suspect Mr. Yusuf assured you it was proper, but in my view you have an independent
duty to verify certain basic facts about the matter before sending such a letter under the
questionable circumstances in question. Had you inquired further, you would have
found that Mr. Yusuf's family owns one-half of Sixteen Plus, lnc. Obviously he appears
to be using your seruices to try to obtain the other 50% shareholder's interest. Of
course, if the mortgage were valid, your alleged client, Manaf Mohamed Yousef, would
be adverse to your actual client, Mr. Yusuf-

lf you had ínquired fudher you would also have discovered that Mr, Yusuf, along with
the LJnited Corporation and others, was indícted by the taxing authoríties in the Virgin
lslands in 2003. While the case against Mr. Yusuf (and others) was fínally dropped in
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2O1O, the United Corporation, whom I suspect actually paid for your services, remains
under indictment.
Finally, if you had inquired further, you would have discovered that Mr. Yusuf is involved
in cívíl litigation with hís partner here, which indirectly involves the asset owned by
Sixteen Plus, lnc. Had you known this, you might have thought to ask him why he did
not use any of the multiple lawyers he has already retaíned (who are admitted here) to
send the letter you sent-

ln due course, the mortgage will be proven to be ínvalid in my opinion, but I question
whethen you should remain involved any further in this matter in thÍs jurisdiction unless
(1) you can produce something in writíng demonstrating that you have authorization to
represent Manal Mohamed Yousef which (2) also waíves any conflict you appear to
have in representing Mr. Yusuf at the same time. I would be very interested in seeing
such a document. lf you do decide to become involved further here, you might also look
ínto the law in the Virgin lslands regarding what should be included in a demand letter.

You also commented on the timing of my call, as the holidays are here, but you are the
one who dictated the timing by requesting a response by December 26, 2012. I had
called twíce earlier in the week, as I had hoped a phone call would resolve this matter,
but since you requested a written response when we finally spoke on Friday, please
consider thís letter as that response.

Finally, as for your comment about 'American" lawyers, if you take the time to check me
out, you wíll find I have an excellent reputation as well, despite what Mr. Yusuf might
say. lndeed, Mr. Yusuf would do far better trying to amicably resolve these matters with
his padner than resorting to such tactics like having a Sint Maarten Lavqyer send a
demand letter to a company in which his family has a 50% interest. ln any event, while I

do not like sending letters like this one, neither you nor Mr. Yusuf has left me any other
alternative.

Please let me know if you have any questions or if you think there is additional
information I should know. I am always glad to discuss anything you think I may have
misunderstood or overlooked. However, if you wish to cornmunicate with Sixteen Plus,
lnc., please do so in writing sent to my attention at the above address.

Enjoy the rest of the holidays.

)? ll{r
tltjf

. Holt
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Subj: Your lcttcr of today
Date; 1212412012 11.55:30 A.M. Atlantic Standard Time
From: isnow@bzselaw.com
To: l loltvi@aol.corn
Dear Mr. Holt,

Apart from not beìng aware of any 'rude hang up' on your unannounced interrogative phone call of last Friday,
please be notified that lam not accustomed to interrogations being conducted by opposing (American) lawyers
through phonecallsandseenoneason to cooperate therewith. ln case you find it necessaryto interrogate me
for whatever reason¿ you äre strongly advised to follow the proper procedure(s).

I will discuss the relevant parts of your letter with client and will get back to you in due tíme.

Sincerely,

mr, Jelmer G, Snow
Attorney at Law

VBZSE
Âttorn<¡'r ¡t l.ar lTlr t.rw¡'cr:i

Kudu Drive 2, Belair
P.O. Box 737
St. Maarten
l'el: +t (721) s42.3832 / 'Ft (721) s42.7ss0
Fax: +l (721) 542.7s51
Mobile: +1 (721) 554.4757
isnowftù.bzselaw.corn
www.bzselaw.com

CONFIDEATTIA T 
" 
]TY NO 7I CE

'I'he inforn¡¿tietn containetl in this e-mail and any attuclntents ís strictly c<nlîdatial. Il'you have reæ:ívad lhß e-mail in aror ple.ase delae ùi.ç e-maiJ and
any Bllrchmcnt t+'íthout copying. You ¿ve nol alJowed to read, copy u disclase Ìn a4v wa¡, the contenls of this e-mzí|, any attachtnents or a4y part thercrf

EXCLUST VE æATTRA CIWG PART'T

Country of Sint Maa¡tcn. ßergnanZuaniklcnSnowEss'ed is the exclusíve con(recrìng WD, in respct oÍall commissioned rork.

LI]WN ED LTABILT T Y NOTTCE :
A l/ our servi,æs as vell ns all rclatons vith tltird ¡xtrties *e govemed by the Genetzl Terms & Condi!¡:¡¡as of Ber*nnaZwanikken,SnowEssel which ínclude

feQ¿tesî,

t\r^,-¡,.., lì^^^.*l-^.. 2l î^r .ì .4 rlf , rr^l¿.,:



Süpf)lern é,1ìal Disco,.'ery fir6ponÍes 10/18i1 6. 11:12 Alvl

From: Stefan B Herpel <sherpel@dtflaw,com>

To: Joel Holt <holtvi@aol.com>

Cc: nizar <nizar@dewood-lavr¡,com>i carl <carl@carlhartmann conr>i kinrjapinga <kimjapinga@gmail.com>

Subject: RÉ: Supplemental Discovery Responses

Date: Frr, Aug 5, 2016 4:09 pm

loel,

am on v¿ìcation througlr part of nen week.'T1ete are my responses to your numbered paragraph.s;

I rvill supplenrent rvith the nature of the oonversation with the agent.

l. I stand by my objection to providing a phone rlurnber fol Manal Yousef, and rely on what I stated in the
rbjection and the decision in Nathaniel v. American Airlines, 2008 U.S. Dist, t.EXlS 95336 (D. V.l. 2008).

i. I stand by my staternent in the su¡rplenrental Rule 34 respclnse that based on a reasonable search there are
ro other document.s responsive to your request. I believe tlrat supplemental response to your request is
ufficient under the Rules (and I thought frorn our rneet and confer that is rvhat you lvanted), ancl that I anr not
rnder any duty to go into more detail.

.. Mr. Yusuf is returning inrnrinenf f y to the islands ancl I should be able to get a scanned sigrrature page to
'ou by 'l'uesday, along with the supplemental infbrnration I described in interrogatory l.

Legards,

Itef an

irom: Joe I Holt lholtvi(iaoj.contJ
ent: Monday, August 0l , 201 6 7:23 AM
b: Stefan IÌ. Herpel
'.c: nizar @dervclo d-l alv.com ;

ubject: Re: Supplenrental Discovery Responses

tefan-can you respond to the enrail belorv?

rel [{ Ilc¡lt
132 C--ornpany St.
lhristian.sfcd, VI 00820
40-773-87A9

rn Jul 26,2016, at 4:21 PN4,Joel Holt <t¡clltvi(rìaol.conl<r¡ailto:holtviClr)aol.corn>> w¡'ote:

tef'an-l revierved these new responses and there are st¡ll several deficiencies:

) Interrogatory Response #S-'Ihe original interrogatory response indicated the last conlmunication rvas with
re agerìtf'or Manal )'or¡sef-thus, rve had expected supplenrentation to deal with conrnunications rvith that
1ent. As the supplemental rcsponse deleted refercncc.s to this agent, can you please provide the name and

¿
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lìupp¡ènlcntal Discoì/cry flcsp(\naos

Jel,

tu/ rõ, tb, r t. rl /lM

rclclress o1'thc ager)t and describe the colnrnunications with this agent.
l) Sullplenlental lnterrogatory l{es¡tonse i/,5-l ¿ìppreciafc the su¡r¡rlclncnl¿ition rl'this respotìse, but your clie¡lt
s still recluired fo produce Manal Yousef's llhclne nulnber under Rule 26 as well ¿ts this request-please
rrovide it. //
i) Supplernental l)ocunrent Respo¡rsc #13-The clocumeltts you referenced as doculnellts exchangecl with
4anal Yousef only include the deed, mortgage. niol'tgage note ¿urd certain wire tr¿rnsfers from somec.rne el

- please confirm there are no letters, f'axe s, emails, docurnents showing any intcrest paynletìts to ltet' (as

.llcgecl were made), powers of attorney, pte-nìortgagc negotiations or any other docunrents exchanges with
,our client and her or her agent
-) Interlogatories-l still need a verification page fronr your client"

)lease get back to me as soon as possible so we can resolve these last ltw issues

oel II. I{olt, Esq.
.132 Company Street
lhristiansted, St. Croix
J.S. Virgin Islancls 00820
340) 773-8709

----Ori gi nal Message-----
i'om: Stefan B. Herpel <slrerpelc.rclll¿wcom<E1ail-to:.sbqæl-@rlÍlawcout>>
ìr: 'Jocl Holt' em>>
lc: Nizar A. DeWood, Esq. (nizar@dcwclod-law.com<nra¡lto:rìizar@d ) <nizar(Ðdewoocl-
rw.con1<.!x4¡|to:nizar >
ent: Thu, Jul2l ,2016 8: I4 pm
ubject: Supplernental Discovery Responses

,ttached are the supplenrental responses to fhe interrogatories and documents requests in the Sixteen
'lus/Peter's Farrn case. I appreciate your pirtience in waitilrg fbr this supplementation.

believe that these supplernentations addrcss the issues raised in our meet and confþr, and that they will tnoot
re need for you to file the nrotion to cornpel alluded to in your email of this rnorning.

still owe you a certificatìon page. Mr. Yusuf is out of lown, ancl I will provide that to you as soon as he

:turns" I don't have a secretary at this hour, and will send the originals of these attachments by mail
)n]0lrow.

egards,

tefan
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